
APPENDIX C

CONJUGATION

CO. THE GREEKVERB

CO.1 THE GREEK CONJUGATION SYSTEM

C0.11 There are three conjugations in Greek (#10.12). Their distinctive features may be seen in

the following table:

Coqiugation: FIRST

- (t)

punctiliar
morph -oa-

present stem

SECOND

-0)

neutral
morph -ole-

aorist stem

THIRD

-pL

no morph - adds
endings directly

aorist stem

Feature:

Ending of lexical form:

Aorist active, when adding
endings, takes the morPh:

Builds verb system upon:

In forming of the present
stem, requires to add a
durative morph?

No. of verbs in the N.T.
following this conjugation:

yes

930 34

(counting each simplex verb and
single verb)

yes

36

its compounds as a

CO.l2 Numbers of the Second and Third Conjugation verbs have forms and flexions which follow
the First Conjugation.

C0.L3 For a discussion of these Conjugations, see #10.1 and #10.2.

C0.14 The Greek verb system in all its ramifications will be presented in full for the regular lirst
Conjugation verb, X,tico, ?or which there will be given a Paradigm Synoy{s, setting out_the first
person singular form for all the flexions of the paradigm of ),6a, followed by 

_a 
Meaning Synoysis

of tn" -eirrirrgs of the various flexions. -The other paradigms of the First Conjugation are then

given, followe-cl by the Second and Third Conjugations (#C2 and #C3), and sections discussing

Verbs Wirh Direct Flexions (#C4), and Verbs Which Add a Durative Aspect Morph (#C5). Finally
a Conspectus is given for the three Conjugations (#C6), and details of Deponent Verbs (#C7),

lrregular Verbs (#C8) and Verb Groups (#C9).

Cg.lS The form from a flexion given in the Paradigm Synopsis (always the first person singular

where it exists, but the second plrson singular for the imperative and the masculine nominative
singular for the participle) is called the flexion form.It consists of the tense stem (see #10.2) and

the pronoun sffix (see #2.76).
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CO,z PARADIGM SYNOPSIS OF THE GREEK VERB

(For explanations, see the Notes which follow in #C0.3.)

ASPECT: DURATIVE PUNCTILIAR

FUTURE

FUTURE AORIST

LEARN TO READ THE GREEK NEW TESTAMENT

PERFECTIVE

PRESENT/
IMPERFECT

PRESENT
PERFECT/

PLUPERFECT

htA,orca
)"t),,orcptat

*

i,)"d,6rcew
bkLipryv

{<

AArl
/1"ELDK@C (t)

,- t
,l,erLOpeVOE (t)

,F

)"efutrcrbg ehyv
kX.ulrtvo; e{qv

*

)"e),urccbg {o9t
)"6A,uoo

:l

k),orc6vat
)"eX,6o0at

>r

)"el,,orc6E
Lel,ulttvog

*

106

(ruruRE)

FUTURE
PERFECT

).d,ntrccbE Eoopat
),eA,tioopat

?

none

none

lacking
Ld,oooilttyv

?

none

lacking
)"eX,t5oeoilat

?

lacking
).ehuooTttvog

?

43

MODE:

Primary
Indicative

(6 each)

Secondary
Indicative

(6 each)

Subjunctive
(6 each)

Optative
(6 each)

Imperative
(4 each)

Infinitive
(1 each)

Participle
(24 each)

),t5a
X,t5o1tat

:fi

EX,uov
bb6pryv

*

tuio
),,t5apat

:1.

A,t\o4tt
Looipqv

*

L0e
LtSou

{<

),tiew
Ltieo0at

{<

A,ticov

),6oa
Lt5oopat
A,u?rioopat

none

none

),6oo4tt
),,uooi1n1v
ln0r7ooi1tqv

none

fu\oew
A,tSoeo0at
1,u0fioeoilat

),6oav

hu0rToolrevos

111

none

EX,ooa
il.uotipryv
bLo?qv

LtSoa
Lr5oroput
A,o06t

X,6oa4tt
htoaipryv
X,uileiryv

X,Aoov
LOoat
LtS0qrt

).,6oat
L6oao1at
),o?fivut

l,t3oag
futodltevog
tut0eiq

t4t

M l,o6pevoE ),,uo6pevog

A
M
P

A
M
P

A
M
P

A
M
P

A
M
P

A
M
P

A

No. of forms
in the column:

c0.3 NorEs oN THE PARADTg* SYNOPSIS

C0.31 This Paradigm Synopsis shows the flexion form (the first person singular, apart from the
Imperative, where it is the second person singular, and the Participle, for which it is the masculine
nominative singular) for all the possible flexions of a single Greek verb. Some categories do not
exist at all, and these are indicated in the Synopsis by the word "none". Some forms could exist but
are not found in Hellenistic literature, and are indicated by the word "lacking". Some of the verb
forms illustrated in this Synopsis are not found in the New Testament but can occar in Hellenistic
Greek; that is to say, they were available to the New Testament writers had they had occasion to
use them. Other forms illustrated in the Synopsis are very rare in the New Testament. (See further,
#c0.33.)
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C0.32 In the Synopsis, A = Active, M - Middle, and P = Passive. Separate forms exist for
the passive only in the Future and Aorist systems; in the Present and Perfect systems the middle
forms are found used with passive meaning as well as being used with middle meaning. The places
in the Synopsis where a middle flexion is used with passive as well as middle rieaning* *"
indicated by *.

C0.33 Some forms were ra.re even in Classical times, primarily because the circumstances
for their use would arise so infrequently. In Hellenistiq times a number of categories had
become virtually obsolete or, if used, usually had something of an archaic connotation. These
were: The Optative Mode, the Future Perfect, the Perfect Imperative, and the Future Infinitive
and Participle. Nonetheless, all these verb categories were available for use to the Hellenistic
writer if he wished to call upon them.3r In fact some examples of forms from all of these
categories are found in the pages of the New Testament, amounting to several dozen instances
in all. Some form1, though possible, are so conjectural as to be omitted from the Synopsis - for
example, such a form as the future perfect passive participle, which would be Lehpyryoopttvog,
if it were ever needed.

C0.34 The numbers that are given under the name of the Mode indicate the number of forms
which there are in each of the flexions for which the flexion form has been given, and the totals for
each aspect are given at the foot of each column. It can be seen that the number of forms of each
verb available to a Greek writer was 507. (It was greater still in Classical times, when a Dual
number was in use for second and third person of each flexion, in addition to Singular and plural.)
If one deducts the 107 forms in the rarely-used flexions (#C0.33), this leaves 400 forms in the
frequently-used flexions of a verb - though in the nature of the case some of these would be used
less frequently and others more frequently.

C0.35 Some verbs would not have any passive forms in consequence of their meaning (for
example, Qe6ya, I flee). Many verbs were defective, that is, they did not have a full rarige of
flexions in use (and various vLrbs would of course be defective io varying degrees). Theri are
seven verbs which are actually "verb sets", where two or three Oefeciive verbs were used in
association, one supplying flexions which the other lacked. These are called suppletives (see #7.63
and #C2.8).

C0.36 In the Indicative Mode, the present, future, present perfect and future perfect tenses are
called the Primary Te_nses. They have in common th;t they do not refer to past time, and they take
similar pronoun suffixes in the middle flexions. The imperfect, aorist and pluperfect tensls are
called the Secondary Tenses or Historic Tenses. They have in common that ,fr.i do rcfer to past
time, and their middle pronoun suffixes are simil* io each other and differ in some forms from
those of the Primary Tenses. The middle foims of the subjunctive have pronoun suffixes similar to
those of the Primary Tenses, while those for the optative have pronoun suffixes similar to the
Secondary Tenses.

C0.37 It should be noted that the Greek verb has four tense systems, one for each of the three
aspects in Greek, durative, punctiliar, and perfective, and the fourth is the future system. Each of
the lhree aspect tense systems has a Secondary Indicative or past time flexion (tfr" t*perfect,
Aorist, and Pluperfect), and two of the three have a Primary indicative or present flexion (the
Present and the Present Perfect). The aorist has no present or Frimary Indicative form, but outside
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the Indicative Mode it indicates only punctiliar aspect and not past time (and accordingly it has no

past time morph). The perfective aspect system also has future time flexions, the Future Perfect

ilexions, which are us"d in referring to something having been completed (and thus inaugurating a

new state of affairs) at some time in the future. In the nature of the case, the occasions for the use

of this tense are few.

C0.38 The futgre forms have no inherent aspect, but can be either durative or punctiliar - and this

will be related to the lexical meaning of a particular verb, or, according to circumstances, indicated

by the context in which a verb is used.

CO.4 MEANING SYNOPSIS OF THE GREEK VERB

C0.4L This Synopsis gives the nearest English approximation of the meaning of the flexion form

of each of the Greek verb flexions, for most contexts.

C0.42 Some of these English renderings are cumbersome, to say the least, and are not necessarily

intended to represent how that verb ought to be translated in English, but rather to give an

approximation of the force of the Greek. The meaning of the less common, more difficult forms

(irrctuaing those like the optative, which have not been given in this Synopsis) is best grasped by

noting them in the context where they occur at the time when they are encountered.

C0.43 INDICATIVE

FUTURB

X,6oa I will loose/be loosing
X,$oo1tal I will loose/be loosing for myself
Luhrioopu I will be loosed

AORIST

ELuoa I loosed
bX.ood,pqv I loosed for myself
bXxieqv I was loosed

FUTURE PERFECT

)"efutrccbg tooltm I will have loosed

A
M
P

A
M
P

A
M
P

PRESENT

X,tia I am loosing
),,$opm I am loosing for myself
A,6opm I am (being) loosed

IMPERFECT

Efuiov I was loosing
bA,u6pr1v I was loosing for myself
bX.u6pr7v I was being loosed

PRESENT PERFECT

)"6,A,urca I have loosed
),6htpu I have loosed for myself
L6fui1ru I have been loosed

PLUPBRFECT

)"eA,6oopat
)"eA,6oo1rat

I will have loosed for myself
I will have been loosed

A (b)Lel.tircel
M (b)LeLopnv
P (t)Ld,utntv

I had loosed
I had loosed for myself
I had been loosed
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C0.44 SUBJUNCTIVE

PRESENT (Durative)

2fi

AORIST @unctiliar)
).r5oro I would/might loose
fuioa1tan I would/might loose for myself
).u06 I would/might be loosed

AORIST (Punctiliar)

X,Ooov loose !

LAom loose for yourself!
fu50r7u be loosed!

Lia I would/might be loosing
Ltroltm I would/might be loosing for myself
1.$apm I would/might be being loosed

),efutrcrhc 6
    ,t f
LeLupevoq (t)
),eL,o1ttvo; 6

PRESENT PERFECT

I would/might have been loosing
I would/might have been loosing for myself
I would/might have been loosed

C0.45 IMPERATIVE

PRESENT (Durative)

A LOe
M ),t5oo
P fuiou

A
M
P

loose for yourself!
be loosed!

PRESENT PERFECT

X"e1,urcrh6 ioilt be having been loosing!
),6X,uoo be having been loosing for yourself!
)"tluoo be having been loosed!

C0.46 INFINITIVE
PRESENT (Durative)

A Liew to be loosing
M Xieoilm to be loosing for oneself
P L$eoilm to be being loosed

PRESENT PERFECT

)"efutrcivar to have loosed
LeL6o0an to have loosed for oneself
)"efu\oilan to have been loosed

C0.47 PARTICIPLE

PRESENT (Durative)

),,ticov (while) loosing
fut61revog (while) loosing for oneself
huipcvog (while being) loosed

PRESENT PERFECT

),elurcag having loosed
),eLuptvoE having loosed for oneself
).ehulttvog having been loosed

FUTURE

to be about to loose
to be about to loose for oneself
to be about to be loosed

AORIST (Punctiliar)

X$om to loose
A,t5oao1m to loose for oneself
Luhfivm to be loosed

L6oew
),6oeo0at
fuiilrioeoilat

A
M
P

A
M
P

A
M
P

FUTURE

Ltioav being about to loose
fuio6ltevog being about to loose for oneself
loil4ooltevog being about to be loosed

AORIST (Punctiliar)

hooag having loosed/after loosing
LuotipevoE, having loosed/after loosing for oneself
Luileig having been loosed/after being loosed
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C1.. THE FIRST CONJUGATION
There are nine paradigms of the First Conjugation.

C1.L LONG VOWEL STEM PARADIGM (Ldrorl loose, untie, release)

The Principal Parts for L$a are: X,6a, Luoco, EX,ttoa, L6,1,urca, ),tl,ttpat, il,t50r7v

This paradigm is followed by approximately 100 New Testament verbs (70 of which end in -eo).

CI..11 ACTIVE:

INDICATIVE
Singular 1

2
3

Plural L

2
3

Singular I
2
3

Plural 1

2
3

SUBJUNCTIVE
Singular 1

2
3

Plural 1

2
3

OPTATIVE
Singular 1

2
3

Plural 1

2
3

IMPBRATIVE
Singular 2

3
Plural 2

3

INFINITIVE
PARTICIPLE
NomS M

F
N

Gen S M/N

PRESENT

Ltia
Lieq
A,tiet
fuioptev
fu1erc
l,tiouot(v)
Imperfect
E),uov
El,ueg
E),,oe(v)
bLtSopev
bl,tiere
il,,uov

l,6o4tt
1,$oq
X,t5ot
),t3o4tev
),,$orce
),,tiorcv

L0e
Lutra
X,tierc
hottrooav
hiew

fu\av
LtSouoa
LAov
fuSovtoE

FUTURE

A,tioa
h5oery
L6oet
Lioopev
A,tioere
16oooo(v)

none

LrSoorytt
(No forms
occur
in the
New
Testament)

none

Ltioew

L6oav
),,t5ooooa
Lttoov
Ltioovtog

AORIST

none

PERFECT

)"6A,urca
)"tX,urcaE
)"6A,urce(v)
),e),,t5rcapev
),eA,6rcare
)d,6rcaot(u)

Pluperfect
(bil"eA,r5rcew
(bfi"etu5rceq
(b)LeLtrcet
(bD"d,,orceLpev
(bD"el.tircerce
(b\"el,tircetoav

rf
)"ELDK@C (t)
A A ,t f

Lg+DK(DE, qE

*e+oK(16 n r
+e+DKgre; qpev
LOIU)KOT0E nTe

,f
),eL,urcorc; diot(v)

).eAorccbg etryv
(No forms
occur
in the
New
Testament)

),eAorcrbg ioilt
(No forms occur
in the New
Testament)

),eX,urctvut

)"eLurcag
),eL,urcu?,a
),eLurc6E
),eA,urc6rog

fuia none
Long
Lun
Lticolrev
tu5qre
Liaot(v)

ELuoa
Efutoaq,
thoe(v)
bfuSoapev
il,t5oarc
El,uouv

fu\oa
L6orlE
L6on
fu3oa1tev
Ltio4rc
X,6ocoo{v)

),$oarytt
),,tioaq
),,t5oat
l,t3oa4tev
LtSoarce
h6oarcv

1,0oov
),,lloara
),t3oarc
hooaraoav
Lfroat

A,tSoag
L6oaoa
),6oav
1,$oavrog
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C1.I2 MIDDLE AND PASSIVE:

PRESENT FUTURE

Imperfect
51 bl.u61qv none
2 bl.tSoo
3 b).tierc

Pl. blo6pe0a
2 t2.r5eo0e
3 bX,tiovrc

SUBJUNCTIVE
51" Ldcoltm none none
2 Lin
3 ).6qrat

Pl Xuapeila
2 L$r1o1e
3 X,tiawan

OPTATIVE
Sl Xooiltryv ),uooipryv Lufutyooipryv
2 A.rSoto (No forms (No forms
3 ht6rco occur occur

Pl Luot4teila in the in the
2 l,$ow1e New New
3 L$owro Testament) Testament)

IMPERATIVE
52 htioo none none
3 Lutoila

P2 hieoile
3 1,o6,o0aoav

AORIST

MIDDLE PASSIVE

none

2t9

MIDDLE & MIDDLE PASsIvEPASSIVE

INDICATIVE
51 htioyrm hSoopat Lu*rlooltdt
2 Lon LuorJ heqn1
3 l,tierm fuioeru hufuioetat

Pl Lu6yte0u X.oo6pe0a fut0qo61te0a
2 A.t5eo1e l.t\oeo1e Lufuioeoile
3 Ltiovcm fuSoowat hu*rloovral

bLuotipryv il.60qv
blfioco tl.u?r1g
bAfioaro bLiert
t),uori1teila tXtS?rytev
il,t\oaoile il,o?ryrc
b),fioavro bX.t5?ryoav

L6oapat X,u06
Luon LoilfrE
l,$oqrm b?fr
futodpe1a ),,o061rev
LrScqo1e A,uilfice
)tSoavrat ).o06ot(v)

huoailulv ),nileiqv
Ltioarc futileiryg
L6oarco futileiq
Lttouipt1a A.uileir1pev
L6oarc0e ),,oileiryce
Alioa;co X,u1eir1oav

PERFECT

MIDDLE &
PASSIVE

LtLopat
)"6),ooat
)"t),wat
)"efu3pe1a
),tLuo0e
L6,),owat

Pluperfect
(b)kLuttnv
(b)LtLuoo
(bil"6brc
(t)Lehupe1a
(bil"6l,oo0e
(b)k),.ovto

^^tJl"efi)peVog (t)

),{uugvoE 
4E

*e*op€,vo; 4
LgLDqEVOL @pev
)"eA,u1ttvot firc
AAtlLelupEvot cbot(v)

),e),,upivog e[r1v
(No forms
occur
in the
New
Testament)

INFINITIVE
).t5eoilu fu5oeo1at fut9r\oeolut L6oao0m ),uhfivat

PARTICIPLE

LOou L60qu ).il.uoo
hood,o1a 1.ofuiru ),eLtoila
fu\oaoile Lo*qrc )"6futo0e
),uotioil@oav futfuricaoav )"eLt\o1aodv

Lel,tio0at

NS U Ltt6pe,vog Luoopevog Lo?ryofipcvog futoapevog Luileiq Lefuiptvog
I ltto.lttvq huoolttvq hoilqooptvq futoaptvry- Lu1doa ).d.o1tbvn-

_ _ [ _ Luo\te.vov ),uoopevov fut?ryooprevov 2.ootiltevov ),ts06v )"eA,i1ttvov
GSM/N Luolttvoo l.oooptvoo fut?ryoopevou futoaptvou futltvrcE ).ehiptvoo
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C1.13 For many of the forms given in this paradigm, variant forms will be encountered in the

New Testament at times. When these occur in ttre Greek text, they will usually be mentioned in
commentaries or grammatical analyses on the text. They can be noted when encountered, but there

is no need to give all these possible variant forms in the standard paradigm.

C1^.l4 It will be noticed that the augment on the forms in the two pluperfect flexions (for Active
and Middle-Passive) is placed in bratkets. This augment is "correct" in that the pluperfect is a past

tense and therefore "shbuld" have the augment, but because the pluperfect forms are adequately

identifiable by reduplication, the pluperfect active specifier (-er-) in Slot 8, uld distinctive endings,

the augment was ofien omitted by Greek authors when they used the pluperfect.

Cl.z SHORT YOWEL STEM IN -a (npcia,I honour)

C1.21 The Principal Parts for ultticD arei

updat, npfioat, tripqoa, rcripqrca, htpri1ryv

C1.22 In those flexions where the neutral morph is added to the stem (that is, in all flexions of the

durative aspect), the short -u of the stem contracts with the -e- to give lotg -a- (and with -eb to
give -U-); i"itfr the -o- (and -r+ and -ou-) to give -c+. There are 78 New Testament verbs which
follow this paradigm.

C1.3 SHORT VOWEL STEM IN -e (X"du6a, I speak, chat, converse)

C1.31 The Principal Parts for ),aLi@ are:

Xd,ta, ),aLfi oco, tLdLrloa, )d'a).r1rca, )'eLd,Ln Pau b),al,ieqv

C1.32 In all flexions of the durative aspect, the short -e of the stem contracts with neutral morph
-r- to give -er-, with -o- to give -ou-, ffid is absorbed into a long voweVdiphthong. There ate 235
New Testament verbs which follow this paradigm.

C1.4 SHORT VOWEL STEM IN -o (nLqpdo, I fulfil, make come true, accomplish)

Cl,.4l The principal Parts for nX,r7p6a are:

n1,r7 p o a, rlq p ao a, bnA,ri p aoa, n exLri p arca, r enLfi p apa4 til,r1 p ailqv

C1.42 In all flexions of the durative aspect, the short -o of the stem contracts with -t- or -o- to
give -oD-, with -n- to give -o>, with -r[- or -n- to give -ot-, and is absorbed into -c* and -oD-.

There are 91 New Testament verbs which follow this paradigm.

C1.43 There are two apparent exceptions to the above contraction rules for these verb-s: for r4ttia
and il.r7p6at in the aciive infinitive, when taking the -ew infinitive ending (as in fulew). But in
fact the infinitive ending was originally -oev, from which the -o- was lost by syncopation (#E;2.5)

between two vowels. The process was:

npd-e-oey contrac ts to upd-oev, thence npd-ev, and finally npdv
nA,r7p6-e-o€vcontracts to nl,qpo$-os% thence n),,r1po$-ev, and finally nl,qpofiv

ilt
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C1.44 Because short vowel stem verbs contract in the durative flexions, they are frequently
referred to as contracted or contrac, verbs.

C1.45 The following conspectus gives the contracted form of each paradigm verb, and then in
brackets shows the short vowel and ending which have contracted together- The New Testament
does not contain any form of the optative of a contract verb, so the optative is not given in this
paradigm conspectus.

DURATIVE ACTIVE:

C1,.2 npria C1.3 LaluAot Cl.4 nLqp6at

INDICATIVE
Present

S 1 ttltdt
2 tLpQS
3 rtt"LQ

P 1 ultfupev
2 rt1rdrc
3 np6ot(u)

Imperfect
S 1 bripav

2 bripag
3 bripa

P 1 bupdtltev
2 bnlt&re
3 hipav

SUBJTAICTIVE
S 1 npfit

2 rLttQS
3 rw?

P L ct1t61rcv
2 u1t&re
3 rtpdtot(u)

INFINITIYE
xtltdv

IMPBRATIYE
S2dpa

3 upaca
P 2 ultdre

3 ultciraoav

PARTICIPLE
NS M nqtdtv

F np6oa
N uptdtv

GS LAI rtltdwrog

Contraction
(-d-a)
(-d-ery)
(-d-eD
(-a-otrev)
(-ti-erc)
(-ti-ouow)

(-a-ov)
(-a-es)
(-a-e)
(-a-opev)
(-d-erc)
(-a-ov)

(-ci-a)
Qr-nE)
(-d-n)
(-d-apev)
(-d-ryu)
(-a-aow)

(-d-e-oev)

(-a-e)
(-a-6ra)
(-d-erc)
(-a-Eraoav)

(-d-av)
(-d-oooa)
(-d-ov)
(-a-ovrog)

Ld"dt
)"aLeig
Ld"d
La)"o01uv
LaLiire
LaLo0o(v)

tLdLouv
t)"til,ery
ttuiLet
bLaLodpev
il"aLe?re
bLdLoov

)"d"dl
LaLfig
LaLfi
Ld,6pev
LuLfire
LaLfuot(v)

)d"etv

)dil,et
Ld,eirco
LaLeire
La),eitaoav

Ld"dtv
LaLoOoa
)d"oOv
LaLo0vtog

Contraction
(-6-a)
(-6-eq)
(-6-eD
(-6-opcv)
(-t-erc)
(-6-ooow)

(-e-ov)
(-e-e5)
(-e-e)
(-t-ottw)
(-6-ere)
(-e-ov)

(-6-ro)
(-6-nE)
(-6 n)
(-t-apcv)
(-6-r1re)
(-6-aow)

(-6,-e-oev)

(-e-e)
(-e-ha)
(-6-eu)
(-e-6rowuv)

(-6-av)
(-6-ouoa)
(-6-ov)
(-6-ovrog)

nLqpdt
nLqpotg
nLrlpol
nLqpodptev
rLrTpo0rc
nLqpo0ot(u)

brLripoov
tnX.fipoug
tnLripou
til.qpo0pev
bnLqpoOrc
bnX,r1pouv

nX,rTpdt

nLrTpolg,
nLrTpot
nLqpdpev
nLrTpdtte
rLrTpdtot(v)

nLrTpoov

nlqpdtv
nLrlpo$oa
nLqpoiv
rLqpo0vtoq

Contraction
(-6-a)
(-o-eq)
(-6'ei
(-6-opev)
(-6-erc)
(-6-ouow)

(-o-ov)
(-o-e5)
(-c-e)
(-o-opev)
(-6-ere)
(-o-ov)

('6-a)
(-6-rts)
(-o-n)
(-6-opev)
(-o-qce)
(-6-orcw)

(-6-e-oev)

nlripou (-oe)
nLqpoirro (-o-ho)
nLqpoCtre (-6-erc)
nL,r1po{taoav (-o-honav)

(-o-av)
(-o-oooa)
(-o-ov)
(-6-ovrog)



INDICATIVE
Present

S 1 rtttdpaT
2 rttt$
3 npdrat

P 1 ultc6lte0a
2 apdoQe
3 apCtvrat

Imper-fect

S 1 bnpcipqv
2 bapret
3 bapfuro

P 1 bnpripeila
2 bnpd,oile
3 bap0tvro

SUBJUNCTIVE
S 1 npdpm

2 rllt$
3 npdrat

P 1 apciryeila
2 npdoQe
3 np6twan

INFINITTVE
apdo0at

IMPERATTVE
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C1.4 nLqpdaC1.3 LaLEa

Contraction
X"alo$ytat Gi-o1ta)
haLn Gt-n)
),aX"drm (-t-eruD
LuAoupsila (-e-6tte0a)
La)do1e (-6-eo0e)

La),oowat (-6-ovcan)

bLd"oiprlv (-e-6pqv)
bLaX,oO (-t-oo)
bLaXdro (-E-ero)

il,,alo61te0a (-e-ope1a)

iha),sto1e (-6-eo0e)

tl,ahoovro (-6-ovto)

)vahdrym (-6-apaD
Lahn Gi:-n)
Ld.firm (-6-rlraD
LaAalteila (-e-ottn1a)
X"d,fio9e (-t-qoile)
),aA,6tvrm (-6-avraD

Laktoilat (-t-eoilai

LaLoO (-6-oo)
LqAcioilco (-e-6,o0co)

Ldrtoile (-6-eo0e)

Lakio1onuv (- e- 6o0orcav)

),aLo6ltevog
Lil,ooptvrl
),a)"o6pevov
)"a)"ou1ttvoo

(-e-61tevog)
(-e-opcvry)
(-e-6ltevov)
(-e-op|vou)

Contraction
(-ti-oltai
(-r1:-n)
(-d-ercn)
(-a-6W0a)
(-d-eo1e)
(-d-ovrai

(-a-6ttnv)
(-d-oo)
(-d-ero)
(-a-6tte0a)
(-dreohe)
(-ti-ovro)

(-d-cottai
(-d-n)
(-d-nrai
(-a-dpeila)
(-d-no1e)
(-tL-avraD

(-a-eoilat)

Contraction

nLqpofiltm (-6opta)
nLr1pot (-on)
nLqpo0rm (-oecaD
nhqpoipe1a (-o-o1nila)
nLr\pofioile (-deoile)
nLrlpo0vrm (-6ovrai

bnLqpoiprlv (-oottrlv)
brLrlpo$ (-6-oo)
bil,qpooro (-oerc)
bn),r7po$pe0u (-oolrcila)
brlr\pofioile (-6eo0e)
bnX,r1poivro (-6ovro)

nLr1pdryca (-6ropat)
rLr\pot (-on)
nl,qpfinar (- 6r7ru)
nLqpcbpe1a (-otitpeila)
nLr1pdn1e (-6no0e)
nLqpfitwal (-o-otvran)

nLrTpofio1m (-6eo0aD

nhrlpo$ (-6oo)
nLqpo6o0a (-o6o0ot)
il,r1po0oile (-Geo1e)
il,r1 p o6o0 onav (- o 6o0onav)

rLr1porSltevo; (ooltwog)
il,r1poo1rtvr1 (ooryvq)
nX,qpooltevov (-o-6lrcvov)
nLqpoolrtvoo (-oottivoo)

S 2 rtttb (-d-ou)
3 npdo1ot (-a-toila)

P 2 n1r0o0e (-d-eoile)
3 npdo1onav (-a-6o0onav)

PARTICIPLE
NS M npcbpevog (a-6pevo€)

F nltropbvrl Ga-olttvn)
N n4tritpevov (-a-6pevov)

GSM/N apo4ttvoo (-a-otttvoo)

C1.46 NOTE in the foregoing conspectus that whenever thefirs, vowel of those contracting (that
is, the short stem vowel) has the verb accent, then the contracted voweUdiphthong carries a

circumflex accent (^); whenever the second vowel of those contracting has the verb accent, then
the contracted voweUdiphthong carries that accent ( '). If neither of the contracting vowels has the
accent, then the contracted voweUdiphthong will not be accented.

C1.47 In the short vowel verb flexions other than in the durative (present-tense) system, the suffix
that is added to the stem always begins with a consonant (that is, in the case of all of the future time
morph, the punctiliar and perfective aspect morphs, the pronoun morphs added directly for the
perfect middle/passive, and the aorist passive morph). Thus no contraction of vowels takes place in
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any of these flexions. Rather, in accordance with the Short Vowel Lengthening Rule (#82.31), the
short stem vowel lengthens before the consonant: ato n, eto q, and o to at Thus the flexion forms
for these flexions (from which the rest of each flexion, and the other modes, are conjugated as for
l,6a) are:

C1.48 There are a number of verbs in -u and -e which do not follow the Short Vowel Lengthening
Rule of #E2.31 but which retain these vowels in front of a consonant (in the case of -s, sometimes
not in all flexions). Not all of the forms below necessarily occur in the New Testament but they are
given here (in brackets) to show the verb's patterns. The verbs are:

(a) In all cases wherr - a follow s - p, - L or -e (calted "a pure") - these six verbs:

TENSE

FUTURB ACTTVE
MIDDLE
PASSIVE

AORIST ACTIVE
MIDDLE
PASSIVE

PERFECT ACTIVE
MIDDLE
PASSIVE

dya),fuda
bda
0ed,o1tut
idoltat

aivtco praise
d,prcila be sufficient
66r'JD bind, tie
bpta vomit
rcd,6a call
re),ta finish
Qoptco weir

cl.2

nltrioa
npriooltat
npry*rioopat

tripryoa
bnpryodprlv
bnpriilqv

cedpryrca
rccilqpat
wtiltrTpat

cl.3
LaLrioa
)"alriooltat
LaLry?fioo1tut

blffi,,ryoa
bLaLrToaptryv
il"ahieryv

kltlLqrca
)"efuiX,r1pat
)"e)"dX,r1pat

rejoice (dyaLLtaoopal riyuLl,iaoa
allow tdoro e[aoa (e{arca)
look at (iled,oopa) tileaodpqv
heal (idoolrut) i aodpqv

cL.4

nX,qpaoco
nhrlpciloopat
nLrTpah1oopal

bnlfipaoa
bnhqpaodlnlv
tnLrlpa04v

neil,,riparca
rerfuipaltat
nenX,ripaltat

fiyd"fud0r7v
(dtalrut) eid*ryv
ceiltalrat biled9qv
[apm id?nv

(rcat4 palta) (rcacq pd?qv)

b|,e)"do0qv
bd"tlo?ryv

borao?ryv
$6a)"do04v

rcarapd,opan curse (rcaraptloolrut) rcat1paodpryv
rconulco toil (rconuioa) brconiuoa

(b) In the following five -a verbs:

yeLda laugh ',p).cioa bye),aoa yeyt).apat
d"dro break ddoa Ed"aou rctrc),aopat
newda be hungry newdoa bneivaoa netceivryrcu
ontia draw, pull ondoco tonaoa Eonarca Eonaopat
yd"dro let down xddoa bTci),aou rceVd)"arca rceruil"ao1tat

(c) In the following seven -everbs:

,
KeKOfitAKq,

aivtoa rjveoa ijverca rjvr1pm qvt?qv
dprc4oo _riprceoa r7prc6o0qv
\rioco t6r7oa 666erca 666e1tm b66env
(btr6oa) rf1rcoa
rca),toco truiheoa rc*rc),qrca rc1rcA,qpat bd.ieqv
rc)"toco bril"eoa rcrt),erca red),eopm bre),to?ryv
Qoptoo tQ6peoa

C1.5 LABIAL STEM PARADIGM (followed by 18 verbs in -tw, and 19 others)

The Principal Parts for representative verbs of this paradigm are:

__
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fi"6nco
ex.ipa
ypd!o)
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write ypdv@ Eyparya yeypala
rcahtntaf cover ial,bya ilafiya rceianqa rcercd).o1t1tm brcal.oQlryv

t The direct flexion form bpdQqv (1tC4.53) is common in the New Testament.

i ft" -r- is a durative1norfit uOO"ri in the present system only (see rc5.7), and in all other tenses the flexions are formed

from the stem raLutc-.

C1.6 PALATAL STEM PARADIGM (followed by 35 verbs)

The Principal Parts for representative verbs of this paradigm are:

p6fi.eppat
160fup1rat
ytypapltut

fixo (fivpaD
(6e6iarca) fl-ediaytat

(fivpaDdya
&arca
dpxa

dyytL)"a announce
byeipa raise

dvaril),co rise

Qileipa ruin

fi"trya
press hard 9Lirya

lead, bring ci€a
persecute &a(a

EpX"erya B6fl"eQaElltrya rtetuqa

-fi€at
b6iaEa
fip€a

bil"tQenv
beLiQenv
bypdQenvt

iiX?qv
b6tco2g0r7v
(rTpXenv)'pN,d

t --
qpypalrule ,frpEa

rcr1ptiooco proclaim oi,r:e, ixrtpo€a iercr1poga ieirlpuypu brcnpux?nv

t This First Conjugation form is found in the New Testament only in the compound verb; the aorist of the simplex verb is

the Second Conjugation form, flyayov (see Second Conjugation,#C2.7).

Cl.1 DENTAL STEM PARADIGM (followed by 206 verbs in -C, and L5 others)

The Principal Parts for representative verbs of this paradigm are:

one66a hasten onefioa Eoneuoa torettrca toreuopan
6ogd(co glorify 6o(tloco b6o(aoa 6e66(arca 6e66$aopu b6o€,tio0rtv

CL.8a POLYSYLLABIC ORAL LIQUID VERBST (4 verbs)

The Principal Parts for representative verbs of this paradigm are:

dyyeL4ot fiyyeil.a rlyyeLrca
byeptco rtyerya byryyeprca

rTyyeLttat iyyeL9nv
byrlyep4tu rlytp?qv

C1.8b MONOSYLLABIC ORAL LIQUID VERBST (17 verbs)

The Principal Parts for representative verbs of this paradigm are:

dvare)"ta dvhet).a dvarttaLrca dvad,ral.1rm
EEilapltal b|ildpqv*Q0epta tq1erya tE)aprca

C1.9a POLYSYLLABIC NASAL LIQUID VERBST (27 verbs)

The Principal Parts for a representative verb of this paradigm are:

(r1paiva dry up (r1pavta b(fipava b$ripayrca b(fipao1tu b(qpdv?qv

C1.9b MONOSYLLABIC NASAL LIQUID VERBST (6 verbs)

The Principal Parts for a representative verb of this paradigm are:

dnorcrcivco kill dnorcrcvia d,n4rcewa dnercdru?ryv

C1.9c NASAL LIQUID VERBS IN -tvt (3 verbs)

The Principal Parts for a representative verb of this paradigm are:

rcpiva judge rcpwtco tKpwd, KeKptKa KeKp4tan brcpi04v

t Liquid verbs are an important (and rather troublesome) subsection of the First Conjugation, so a detailed coverage of
these paradigms is given below, following the Conspectus of the Consonant Paradigms.

* bQiltipnvis direit flexion form, that isit lacks thi -0- which is to be expected in the aorist passive flexion (if it had this
-0-, its form would have been bQedpenv)-see Verbs With Direct Flexions, #C4.


